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South Riding & Aldie’s Premier Orthodontist
About Dr. Neal D. Kravitz
Neal D. ravitz, D.M.D., M.S. is a Diplomate of the American Board of Orthodontics. He is
also clinical faculty & research adviser at the University of Maryland & Washington Hospital
Center. Dr. ravitz received his undergraduate degree from Columbia University, received a
D.M.D. at the University of Pennsylvania School of Dental Medicine (where he graduated
as Valedictorian) & completed his orthodontic training at the prestigious University of
Illinois, Chicago with an M.S. in oral sciences. A prolifc writer, Dr. ravitz continues to publish
his remarkable cases in numerous journals, including the AJO-DO, JCO, WJO, JADA, Angle
Orthodontist, the Ontario Dentist Journal & Orthodontic Products. He also serves on the editorial review board for fve
refereed professional journals.
Dr. ravitz lectures throughout the country & internationally on modern advancements in orthodontics, including
early-interceptive (Phase 1 treatment) & invisible lingual braces. He has presented numerous times at the AAO,
dental & orthodontic society meetings, & orthodontic residencies throughout the country, quickly building a
reputation as one of the country’s most dynamic & sought-after speakers. Dr. ravitz has been featured in the local
news, the oudoun Times, Newsweek, & Orthodontic Products. He is an active member of the American Association of
Orthodontists, the Virginia Dental Association, the Northern Virginia Dental Association & the Northern Virginia
Orthodontic Study Club, where he is an annually featured speaker.
The staff at ravitz Orthodontics invite you to experience state-of-the-art orthodontics with genuine care. We are
devoted to our patients & our community. We know you will feel how much we care the moment you step foot into
our offce!
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Board and Committee
Meeting Schedule
Board of Directors:
3rd Tuesday
Architectural Review
Committee:
2nd and 4th Wednesday,
Winter: 4th Wednesday
only
Covenants Committee:
4th Wednesday
Activities Committee:
1st Tuesday
Communications:
1st Wednesday

Pictured: Back Row: Bill Deal (Secretary), Nicholas Dopp (Director),
Mike Rhodes (Treasurer); Front Row: Denise Harrover (President)
and Candy McCrackin (Vice President); Not Pictured: Beverly Conner
(Director), Mark McIntosh (Director)

Another successful year in Stone Ridge! Homes sales
continued to do well in 2011 as seen by the influx
of young, new faces in the community. The steady
property value is witness to Stone Ridge’s desirability
as a great place to call “home.”
As you read through the “Year in Review” and view

As you read on through the details of the “Year
in Review” report, keep in mind that all of these
accomplishments and more are through the efforts of
volunteers and small staff of professionals. On behalf
of the members of the Board of Directors, thanks to
everyone for your selfless dedication to make Stone
Ridge a success and a great place to live!

Why yoU shoULd Get invoLved!

Stone Ridge Association is a volunteer
organization that depends on the efforts of each
resident. Neighbors join together to serve on
various committees
working together
as a community.
Through collective
and
cooperative
action, there are
few things that
Stone
Ridge
cannot do with
volunteers as the
backbone to the
community. They
hold positions on
the Activities, Communications, Architectural
Review, and Covenants committees and serve as
members of the Board of Directors.
Four committees and a Board of Directors make
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photos in the center pages of the newsletter, you will
see lots of smiles of families enjoying the activities
hosted by the Activities Committee the past year. The
summer parties, wine tasting, outdoor movies, swim
meets – will be re-lived in 2012, too; please make
plans to join the fun! The Communications Committee
will continue to strive to help residents conduct
more association business and keep up-to-date at the
website. The Architectural Review and Covenants
Committees will work hard to approve applications that
are appropriate for the community and strive to keep
owners responsible for the proper maintenance of their
lots. If you have an interest, resolve to get involved.

www.SRNet.cc

up the leadership structure at Stone Ridge. The
affairs of the community are governed by the
Board of Directors which is comprised of both
Declarant and resident
volunteer members.
Directors incur all
the fiduciary and
legal responsibilities
incumbent
on
any
such
office.
They maintain the
financial soundness
of the association
and promote the
general welfare of all
residents. Committee
volunteers help maintain our property values
and help develop a sense of community through
numerous events. If you are interested in
volunteering, please contact the Association office
at stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org.
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Live here, LAUGh here, PLAy here

commUnicAtion is Key
The Stone Ridge Communication Committee advises and
assists the Board of Directors in planning and administering the
communications needs of the Association, which includes the
monthly printed newsletter, Etched in Stone, and the Stone Ridge
website, www.srnet.cc/, and weekly e-Blasts to the community. As
with all Stone Ridge committees, the Communication Committee
is volunteer driven; Christine Nader (Chair) and committee
members Wendy Krones and Sarah Reynolds meet monthly on the
first Wednesday, at 7:30 p.m. in the Clubhouse.
2011 brought exciting developments with community
communications! The committee successfully launched the
new SRNet on May 1st. The upgrade included data clean up,
feature mapping, and an improved discussion board. In 2012, the
committee will attempt to streamline paperwork on SRNet.

The committee also worked on improving the primary vehicle
of communication for the Association, Etched in Stone. Starting
with this issue (January 2012), the newsletter will be printed in
partial color on the
covers and center
pages.
A color
advertising option is
also now available
for our advertisers.
The committee is
excited about all of
the opportunities that
a partially colored
newsletter has to
offer!

The Architectural Review Committee (ARC), a group of
volunteers committed to keeping Stone Ridge looking great, assists
homeowners during the planning of exterior home improvements.
Members include: Paul Yeloushan (Chair), Vice-Chair Matt
Murray, Greg Sye, Ron Flax, Alton Bryant, and Srikanthan
Ragothaman.
The ARC provided regular articles and notices in Etched in Stone
about points to consider when applying for an exterior alteration
to your home. The committee reviewed 277 applications in 2011;
a 4% increase from 2010. Examples of applications range from
decks, basketball goals, storm doors, satellite dishes, play sets, and
walkways. Twenty-three applications were disapproved this year.
Another avenue used to maintain lot appearance is the Lot
Inspection Program. The ARC promotes the Lot Inspection
program to ensure all improvements have followed the application
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Hunt, Family Pool Party, 4th of July Parade,
Steak and Crab Feast, Back to School Party,
Fall Family Fun Night, Holiday Bazaar, and
Holiday House Decorating Contest! These
fun events give our community the chance to
see old friends and neighbors and get to know
newcomers.
Be on the
look-out for
the
2012
community
events calendar so you won’t
miss any of the exciting events
Stone Ridge has to offer!

yeAr in revieW finAnciAL rePort

KeePinG stone ridGe BeAUtifUL
Stone Ridge falls under the Virginia Property Owner’s Association
Act, which provides for the establishment of guidelines and
procedures for architectural standards.
All residents and
homeowners are subject to the provisions of these standards. The
intent of the Architectural Review process is to assure residents
that the standards of design quality within the community will be
maintained. This, in turn, protects property values and enhances
the community’s overall appearance.

The Activities Committee worked hard to bring on the fun and
enhance community spirit in 2011! The committee plans, advertises,
and conducts social activities
that provide opportunities for
enrichment to Stone Ridge
residents.
The Activities
Committee is comprised of
resident volunteers Tracy
Fitzgerald (Chair), Leslie
Dominy, Kari Zipper, Patrick
Donahue, Alton Bryant, Laura
Colley, and Pam Levine. The
committee organized 12 great
events this year including a
Wine Tasting, Spring Egg

process. This year, 274 homes were inspected and 120 violations
were issued to owners that did not comply.
The Covenants Committee investigates and renders decisions
on alleged violations of the Governing Documents. Committee
members include: Dave Greenwalt, Greg Sye, Paul Yeloushan,
and Ron Flax. A total of 418 general maintenance violations
were issued to date, compared to 292 in 2010, a 43% increase.
Examples include from missing shutters, improper trash toter
storage, no application on file, garage door needing repair, and
improper car storage. As of November 2011, monetary charges of
$3,410 have been assessed for various covenants violations.
The lawn hanger program was implemented to keep all lawns
mowed throughout the summer. This program remains an
instrumental part of bringing properties into compliance. This
year, 128 door hangers were issued resulting in 12 lawns cut by
the Association at the expense of the homeowner.
Property maintenance is also evident in the common areas
throughout Stone Ridge. Landscape beds are well maintained and
grassy areas are regularly mowed throughout the growing season.
With good homeowner lot and common area maintenance, Stone
Ridge protects property values and enhances the community’s
overall appearance.

www.SRNet.cc
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Association finances remain strong in all respects. The joint
efforts of the Board of Directors, Armstrong Management and
Association staff all contribute to this performance. In the most
recent annual audit (2010), the Association’s auditor presented
an audit indicating the Association budgeting, accounting and
financial procedures as well as the books and records comply with
all relevant accounting standards. The 2011 audit is scheduled for
the first quarter of the New Year.
Stone Ridge made significant strides in the collection of past
due accounts and has a low delinquency rate (2.25%) for an
association of its size. The Association had an audited Operating
Budget Surplus of $326,000 which accumulated over many
years; this surplus resulted from prudent financial management
and lower than budgeted Landscape contract expenses due to the
reduced number of sections coming off bond. Board of Directors
action moved the 2010 deferred assessment income to Capital
Replacement Reserves.
The Reserve Study is a physical analysis of the current conditions,
remaining life span, and estimated maintenance and/or replacement
cost for all common area components such as the pools, community
buildings and certain roads maintained by the Association. This
study is used each year as a planning tool in the budget process and

is the basis for establishing the annual contribution to the capital
reserves.
All reserve accounts (General Capital Replacement Reserve,
Townhouse Capital Replacement Reserve) are conservatively
invested in conformance with Virginia law and Stone Ridge
Administrative Resolution No. 5 “Investment Guidelines”.
During a time of low interest rates, the Treasurer, investment
advisor and Board of Directors monitored the market to obtain
the best return on investment rate possible. Work continues to
monitor the investment ladder to match the peaks and valleys of
the Capital Reserve study. This ensures the money is available
when asset replacement is needed based upon the best estimate
for such expenses at the present time. The Board is doing long
range planning in the anticipation of absorbing additional future
expenses such as the 3rd recreation center.
Replacement projects completed in Fiscal Year 2011 include:
replacement of three treadmill and some pool furniture pieces,
sealcoating of the Greenstone pool parking lot, color coat tennis
and multipurpose courts, stone work, two aerator fountains from
General Reserves and sealcoating for Sections 43, 44, 45, and 46
from Townhouse Reserves.

Operating Income

January 2012

Operating Expenses

www.SRNet.cc
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Board Highlights
November Board Highlights
Attendees:
President Harrover,
Directors Deal, Dopp, McCracken
and Rhodes, Frank Gorli with Van
Metre, Matt Behl with NVPools, Inc.,
Jack Crowder with NVBlu, Inc., Paul
Orlando with Armstrong Management
Services, Communications Coordinator Stephanie Berry and
General Manager Carol Teigen.
Ms. McCracken introduced Frank Gorli, who the Declarant has
appointed as her replacement on the board beginning January
2012.
Approved the slate of officers, which included Ms. Harrover as
President, Mr. Deal as Vice President, Ms. Conner as Secretary
and Mr. Rhodes as Treasurer.
Approved the October 18, 2011 Board of Directors Meeting
minutes.
Accepted committee minutes.

Accepted off bond the landscape, irrigation and trail for Tall Cedars
Parkway West for the Association; this includes the area from
Millstream Drive to the entrance of Arcola Elementary School.
Discussed possible controls settings for an Association Facebook
Fanpage. The Communications Committee will review and
provide feedback in January.
Accepted the action in lieu of a meeting which included: approval
of the publication of the proposed revisions (A/C and Heat Pumps,
Attic Ventilators, Basketball Goals and Fences) to Community
Code No. 1 – “Design and Maintenance Standards” in the
December newsletter as stated in Article X, Section 10.2(b)(1) in
the Amended and Restated Declaration of Covenants, Conditions
and Restrictions.
Accepted the action in lieu of a meeting which included: approval
of the 36-month lease for the Canon C5051 copier with United
Business Technologies (UBT).
Accepted the action in lieu of a meeting which included: approval
of the 2012 budget adjustment that reflected a change in the
number of Mercer Park settlements.

Approved waiver of $100 of late fees for the owner in Section 14
as recommended by legal counsel.
Approved to write off $225.00 in pre-foreclosure debt in case
#2010-17 as recommended by legal counsel, since legal fees and
costs are not recoverable in this case.
Accepted the $1,200.00 settlement offer in case #2010-17 as
recommended by legal counsel, as the cost to continue efforts to
collect the amount would be greater than the amount due.
Awarded NVPools the contract to install a pool lift and handrails
as required by the new Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA);
contract not to exceed $10,000.
Approved the $6,850.00 proposal from Ahlberg & Company to
perform the 2011 audit and tax services.
Approve the Architectural Review Committee recommendation to
modify committee meeting dates to include two (2) meetings a
month in February; the resulting ARC meeting calendar includes
two (2) meetings per month February through October and one (1)
meeting per month November through January.
Appointed David Greenwalt (Gypsum Way) as the new Chair of
the Covenants Committee.

Trash Reminders
Trash Pickup Schedule: Trash: Mondays and Thursdays;
Recyclables: Thursdays; Yard Waste: Thursdays
For acceptable recycling, please visit: www.american-disposal.com

December 14th Meeting Highlights
The meeting was called to order at 6:38pm.
Committee members David Greenwalt
(Gypsum Way), Greg Sye (Gypsum Way),
Paul Yeloushan (Mineral Springs Cir.),
and Ron Flax (Bottlebrush Terr.). Also in
attendance was Gina Lapihuska, Covenants
Administrator.
One hearing was conducted; 1 monetary
charge was imposed.
The Covenants Committee investigates and renders
decisions on alleged violations of the Governing
Documents as dictated by Article VII of the Amended
& Restated Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and
Restrictions.
Meetings are held in the Association office Conference
Room at 6:30pm. Meetings are open to all Stone
Ridge residents.

December Covenants
Activity
Section 3 – Leaning fence to be repaired
and no application on file for satellite dish;
monetary charge imposed.

www.american-disposal.com

Please remember to bring your trash toter in and store it
properly out of plain view after trash pick-up. Toters must be
stored in the garage or trash enclosure for single family homes
and in either the garage or trash ‘cubby’ in townhouses. As
stated in the Amended & Restated Declaration of Covenants,
Conditions and Restrictions, Article 10.2(i) “trash containers
shall not be permitted to remain in public view from
Community Area or another lot except on days of collection”

Plan Your Architectural
Improvement Applications!

Please place an identifying mark on your toter so it can be
easily found if it blows into another yard.

Stone Ridge Association
c/o Armstrong Mgmt Services
P.O. Box 11983
Newark, NJ 07101-4983
All Assessment Payments are Due on the 1st of Each Month

www.SRNet.cc

Gina Lapihuska, Covenants Administrator

Contact American Disposal Services at 703-368-0500 or visit

Mail Assocation payments with coupon to:
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Please review the Design and Maintenance
Standards for details on your specific
improvement. The standards can be found
on the SRNet or at the Association office.

Application Due:
January 18
February 1
February 15
March 7
March 21

January 2012

Meeting:
January 25
February 8
February 22
March 14
March 28

Architectural Review
Committee
Gina Lapihuska, Covenants Administrator

December 14th Meeting Highlights
The meeting was called to order at 7:00pm
by Paul Yeloushan (Mineral Springs
Cir.). Committee members Matt Murray
(Hummocky Terr.), Ron Flax (Bottlebrush
Terr.), Greg Sye (Gypsum Way), and
Srikanthan Ragothaman (Hummocky
Terr.) were in attendance at the Conference
Room. Also in attendance was Kevin
Douglas (Clock Tower Sq.), Susan Sweatt
(Prairie Grass Dr.), Freddy Zambano
(Cinnabar Sq.), and Gina Lapihuska,
Covenants Administrator.
9 applications were reviewed; 8 were
approved, 1 disapproved.
The Architectural Review Committee (ARC) acts on
all applications for the approval of modifications or
improvements to any lot as dictated by Article VII of
the Amended & Restated Declaration of Covenants,
Conditions and Restrictions.
Meetings are in the Association office Conference
Room at 7:00 pm. Meetings are open to all Stone
Ridge residents.

December Application
Activity
Section 48 – Satellite Dish; approved Located in rear yard on a fence.
Section 12 – Satellite Dish; approved Located on rear roof.
Section 44 – Front Door Color Change;
disapproved - A motion was presented to
disapprove this application. Disapproval
was based on the color not fitting with the
look of the neighborhood. Owner must
return to the original color by May 1,
2012. Owner can appeal to the Board of
Directors.
Section 3 – Deck Paint; approved with
conditions - Paint deck “white”. A motion
was presented to approve the application
with the condition that the deck is repainted
to white by May 1, 2012.
Section 2 – Deck Stain; approved - Stain
deck Olympic Cedar Naturaltone.
Section 2 – Screened Porch; approved with
conditions - Screened in porch over existing
deck. PTP left natural. (2) sky lights.
A motion was presented to approve the
www.SRNet.cc

application with the condition that gutters
are added to prevent run off to neighboring
property and also that the porch is stained
a natural tone or the same color as the trim.
Section 4 – Basketball Hoop; approved Located in driveway.
Section 12 – Stone Flower Beds; approved
- (3) stone flower beds in front yard.
Section 4 – Play Set, Basketball Hoop
& Shed; approved - Play Set: Located in
backyard. Basketball Hoop: Located in
driveway. Shed: 4’ high beige colored
plastic shed located on side yard within
fence.

What is a Community
Code?
Community Codes are simply the rules
and regulations of the association. The
Amended and Restated Declaration of
Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions
introduced this new term. The Appendix
One definition reads: “Community Codes
refer to the rules, regulations, standards
and guidelines as may be promulgated
from time to time in accordance with this
Declaration and which, once promulgated,
are as binding and enforceable as this
Declaration.”
The process includes: (a) enactment of the
proposed Community Codes by the Board
of Directors pursuant to Declaration Article
X, Section 10.2(b), (b) notification to the
Members that the existing documents have
been adopted as Community Codes, (c) wait
thirty (30) days following the notification
of Board’s adoption of the documents as
Community Codes, and, if the Members do
not call a special meeting to repeal the new
Community Codes within those 30 days, (d)
the new Community Codes are effective 30
days after the post-enactment notification.
The Architectural Review Committee
(ARC) has spent many months reviewing
the standards for air conditioners/heat
pumps, attic ventilations, basketball goals,
and fences. The proposed fence standards
are published in this Etched in Stone
for resident review and comment. One
significant change in the new standards is
the addition of vinyl fencing.
Please review the fence standards
and forward any comments to the
ARC or the Association office. All
new proposed standards are available
on SRNet.
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Design and Maintenance Standards Guideline Changes
Air Conditioners/Heat
Pumps
General Considerations
Air conditioning units extending from
windows or protruding from the existing
structure are prohibited. Additional exterior
air conditioning units that are typically
installed on a ground level pad shall be
located so as to minimize their visual
and acoustical impact on neighboring
properties..
Generally, no application is required for
the replacement of existing approved
equipment of a similar size and appearance
in the currently approved location.
An Architectural Improvement Application
is required for all relocations of air
conditioners or heat pumps.
The only permitted air conditioner and/or
heat pump screening is landscaping, which
requires approval.

Attic Ventilators
General Considerations
Attic ventilating equipment shall be
selected, located and installed so as to
minimize its appearance on the house
as well as visibility from neighboring
properties and the street.
Generally, no application is required for
the replacement of existing approved
ventilators of a similar size and appearance
in the currently approved location.
Specific Guidelines
1.
2.

3.

Specific Guidelines
1.

The size and appearance of the
proposed air conditioner and heat
pump unit should be appropriate for its
residential setting.

Submission Requirements
1.

2.
3.
4.

Acopy of the existing site plan showing
the house, significant vegetation,
property lines, and the location of the
proposed air conditioner and/or heat
pump.
Photographs showing the existing
house and property.
Catalogue
photographs
or
manufacturer’s “cut sheets” of the unit
including its dimensions and color.
When applying for screening, provide
a planting plan indicating the proposed
type and location of exiting or
proposed vegetation.

Maintenance Requirements
1.

2.
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Maintain unit(s) to be rust and
damage free and maintain original
manufacturer’s color. Units shall be
kept free of debris up to and including
top, bottom and sides of each unit.
Maintain landscape screening so all
plant material is alive and appropriately
pruned.

4.

5.

6.

Attic ventilators shall not extend more
than 12” above the roof surface
Attic ventilators that are powered by a
small solar panel may be considered by
application only. Flush mounted solar
ventilators are preferred. However, a
panel with an adjustable bracket not to
exceed 9” may be considered.
Attic ventilators shall be painted a flat
black or a flat finish paint to match the
roof color. Gable vents shall be painted
the color of the siding or trim in which
installed, and ridge vents finished in
the same color as the roof.
Attic ventilators shall be located to the
rear of the roof ridge line and/or gable
and shall not extend above the highest
point of the roof.
Although discouraged, wall units
may be approved provided they are
located on side or rear walls and do
not adversely impact-neighboring
properties.
Rotating or wind-powered turbine
ventilators will generally not be
approved because of their size and
movement.

Submission Requirements
1.

2.

Photographs or manufacturer’s “cut
sheets” of the ventilator equipment
including dimensions and information
about its material and color.
Drawings or photograph of its
proposed location, including the
material and color of the surface.

Maintenance Requirements

Basketball Goals
(Portable and Permanent)
General Considerations
When locating portable or permanent
basketball backboards, the size of
the property, relationship to adjacent
residences, and screening provided by
existing and proposed structures and/or
vegetation are important factors.

For Sale

Due to the close proximity of units,
the installation of a basketball goal
is not permitted in attached housing
(townhouses).

Selling or renting your home?
As
a reminder, please inform your real
estate agent that Stone Ridge follows a
comprehensive sign package.

An Architectural Improvement Application
is required for both permanent and portable
basketball goals.

Community Code No. 1, Stone Ridge
Design and Maintenance Standards, Page
52 states: “One temporary sign advertising
the property for sale or rent is allowed.
One “open house” sign may also be used
the day of the open house. This sign shall
conform to the allowed signs in the Stone
Ridge Comprehensive Sign Package.”

Specific Guidelines
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Portable basketball goals must be
stabilized by filling the base with water
or sand according to manufacturer’s
instructions.
Alternate forms of
weighting, for example: cinder blocks
or bagged sand, etc. are not acceptable.
No more than one basketball backboard
will be permitted on any property.
The required location for any
basketball goal is in a driveway.
Metal poles should have a black or
brown finish.
No building-mounted backboards
shall be allowed.

Submission Requirements
1.
2.

A marked up copy of the existing plat
showing the proposed basketball goal
location.
A
catalogue
photograph
or
manufacturer’s “cut sheets” of
the backboard and pole, including
dimensions, materials, and colors.

Maintenance Requirements
1.

The basketball equipment must be
kept to manufacturer’s specifications.
No chain netting is permitted. Nylon
basketball netting must be properly
attached at all times. Basketball goal
and post must be rust and damage free.

Maintain unit(s) to be rust and damage free
and maintain painted color matching the
roof.

www.SRNet.cc

To obtain an approved Stone Ridge sign
please contact Allegra Print & Imaging
(703) 378-0020.

How to Prevent a Hose
Bib from Freezing
The hose bib is the faucet
located on the outside
of your house which is
where the hose is fitted.
When the weather is very
cold, the water can freeze
inside the tap which will
cause pipe damage and
could cause the pipes to burst.
You probably won’t need to use the hose
during the winter season, and can do
several things to prevent the hose bib from
freezing.
Step 1 - Finding the Cut Off Valve
The first step will be to find the cut off
valve in your home. Inside, there should be
another valve which will cut off the water
supply to your house. Spend time looking
for this valve as it might be quite difficult to
find. Simply follow the pipes from the tap
outside to find the valve.
Step 2 - Turning Off the Valve
Now you need to turn the cut off valve to
the off position to prevent the water from
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going outside. Make sure it is tightened and
completely shut off; otherwise, water will
still enter the external hose bib.

Architectural Application
Tips

Step 3 - Remove the Hose
Next you should remove the hose from
the spigot and make sure that it is empty
of water. This can be time consuming but
can be accomplished by tipping the water
out of small sections of the pipe at a time.
Chase the water along until it is emptied.
You should then store the hose either inside
your house or in a garden shed.

Thinking about installing a deck or patio?
Changing the surface of your sidewalk
from cement to stone or brick?

Step 4 - Draining the Hose Bib
Although you have shut off the valve inside
your house, there will already be water in
the pipes. It’s important empty all the water
so there is no chance of it freezing and
causing damage. To empty the pipe, turn
the tap on and let the water run out. The
water should come out fairly easily and you
can let it drip down the drain.
Once the water is emptied, you should go
back inside and take a look at the shut off
valve again. Most have bleeding valves
which can be used to remove even more
water. Remove the small bleeding cap
and place a small bowl under it. This will
ensure that any extra water will empty out.
Step 5 - Finishing Touches
When stopping your hose bib from freezing,
you should leave your tap open and put
the bung back in the bleeding valve. This
will ensure that if any water does enter the
faucet, it will run out rather than freeze.
These few simple steps will help ensure
the prevention of the need for repair work
when summer comes around again. The
only thing you will need to do, when
you’re ready to use the hose in the summer,
is switch on the shut off valve and let the
water run through.

Now is the time to start planning your
spring projects! Please pick up an
Architectural Improvement Application at
the Stone Ridge office or visit the Stone
Ridge web site at srnet.cc/ to print a copy
of the form.
All homeowners are strongly encouraged to
attend the meeting when their application
is reviewed. It will aid the Architectural
Review Committee if there are any
questions.

Building Permits
After obtaining HOA approval
for your improvement, contact
Loudoun County to see if your
modification requires a building
permit.
Department of
Building & Development
loudoun.gov/bd/
bad@loudoun.gov
(703) 777-0220

Source: www.doityourself.com/stry/how-to-prevent-ahose-bib-from-freezing#ixzz15eZ7Zx8I

+

=

BIG SAVINGS
Khalid Umerani
(703) 63-7800
4229 Lafayette Center Dr, #1675
South iding
ku@allstate.com
Insurance and coverages subject to terms, qualifications and availability. llstate Property and
Casualty Insurance Company: Northbrook, Illinois © 2010 llstate Insurance Company.

www.SRNet.cc
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Ask About the Van Metre Rewards Referral Program –
Rewards for You and the Friends and Family You Refer to Stone Ridge!

LIVE HERE RELAX HERE SHOP HERE
Dozens of vendors
and swag bags!

Health,
Wellness
& Beauty Fair
We Have It All!

Fitness Experts

Beauty and Wellness Experts

It's All About Me!
Saturday, January 21st
From 1 to 4 p.m.

stoneridgeva.com

Feng Shui Expert

Follow Signs to Palmer
Showhouse at Himalayas Terrace
and Destiny Drive.
Open 11–6 Daily.
25135 Himalayas Terrace.
Brokers Warmly Welcomed.
QR Code Video

Healthy Cooking Demos
MERCER PARK
Metropolitan Flats & Towns
CHELSEA SHOWHOUSE
GRAND OPENING!
One Level Flats & Two Level Towns,
2 & 3 Bedrooms With Garage
from the low

$ 200’s

703-764-5491

CAMERON PARK
PALMER SHOWHOUSE
GRAND OPENING!
Luxury Towns – 24 & 22' with 2 Car
Garage, 3 Levels with Rec Room
from the low $

300’s

703-764-5447

HAMILTON GROVE
ASTORIA SHOWHOUSE
GRAND OPENING!
24-Foot Wide, 2-Car Garage, 3 Level
Towns with Finished Rec Room
from the mid

Prices, terms and offers subject to change without
notice. See sales manager for details.
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$ 300’s

703-764-5486

MARRWOOD
STRATFORD HALL & PRESCOTT
SHOWHOUSES GRAND OPENING!
All New Classic
and Estate Single
Family Home Designs
On Large Homesites

from the low

$ 600’s

703-764-5414

See Where Loudoun Lives!

www.SRNet.cc
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2011 in Pictures
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2011 in Pictures
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Advertisements

Reminders

New o S one Ridge! t'Kila Latin Kitchen & Bar and GNC Live Well.

SHOP SMART SHOP SMART
$100 OFF!

Receive $100 off
a complete pair of
prescription eyeglasses
or sunglasses!

FREE WINGS

Limited time only! Restrictions
and limitations apply. Cannot
be combined with insurance or
other offers.

Purchase 2 sandwiches
or 2 entrees, get
6 FREE wings!
Not valid with any other
offers. One coupon per table.
703-327-8811
glorydaysgrill.com
Expires on 1/31/12

703-542-8888
www.aievision.com
Expires on 1/31/12

Get Your Flu
Shot Here!

$20 regular price.
$15 with this coupon.
One per family while
supplies last.

703-542-7921
dullesurgentcare.com
Expires on 1/31/12

FREE Haircut

with any chemical service.
*new clients only
Manicure & Pedicure only $35
(M-Thurs.), Acrylic Full set $25,
20% off LA-BRASILIANA Service,
20% off all products.
Offer not valid without
presenting coupon.
703-957-4568
lunasalonnspa.com
Expires on 1/31/12

$4 OFF

Scan this barcode
with your
smartphone’s
barcode scanner.

Visit Us Online for
Money Saving Coupons!

Now Open

Double Meat and Bacon extra.
Excludes Premium Subs. Valid
at Stone Ridge location only.
Cannot be combined with any
other offer or discount.

10% off All
Martial Arts
Memberships
(except camp)

703-542-8090
subway.com
Expires on 1/31/12

703-542-2130
majesttkd.com
Expires on 1/31/12

As a reminder; Community
Code No. 1, Stone Ridge
Design and Maintenance
Standards, Page 40 states:
“…Lights shall be displayed
no earlier than thirty days
before the holiday and shall be removed no
later than thirty days thereafter.”
Please do your part in maintaining the “curb
appeal” of Stone Ridge and remember to
take down your holiday lighting. Thank
you!

Preparing Your Vehicle
for Winter Weather

1.
Large 2 topping pizza
and Breadsticks for
only $15.99
Use Code 212
703-327-9007
vocellipizza.com
Expires on 1/31/12

shipping
FedEx/DHL/UPS
Next Day Shipping or

Valid at Stone Ridge location only.
Not valid with any other offer. Please
contact us for more information.

703-327-5570
www.postnet.com/va120
Expires on 1/31/12

703-508-SNAP (7627)
snapfitness.com
Expires on 1/31/12

S one Ridge
Village Cen er

2.

42015 Village Center Plaza
Stone Ridge ,VA 20105

stoneridgeva.com

Harris Teeter | Luna Salon | Snap Fitness | Associates in Eyecare
Dulles Urgent Care Center | Subway | Allstate | Majest Martial Arts
Mug'n Muffin | Glory Days Grill | Vocelli Pizza | Bank of America
Walgreens | t'Kila Latin Kitchen & Bar | Crystal Brite Cleaners
GNC Live Well | Ciro Ristorante | Stone Ridge Dental Care
PostNet | Mattress Warehouse | Wendy’s
7–Eleven with Gas | Stone Ridge Barber | Virginia ABC

www.SRNet.cc
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blades and their spring mechanism is
concealed from snow and ice so they
continue to “work” in tough weather.
Winter blades are metal hinged blades
that are wrapped in rubber, keeping the
water off so that they do not freeze.
Check the freezing point on antifreeze: Antifreeze needs to be at -34
degrees. If it is too high the engine can
freeze, especially when sitting outside
in a snowstorm.

Source: Alan Wietz, Managing Partner of Virginia
Tire and Auto: www.vatire.com

Shoveling Snow
Safety Tips

As winter weather approaches, Virginia
Tire and Auto would like to remind drivers
that there are some basic car maintenance
procedures that you can do to ensure that
your car remains reliable through the cold
and snowy months ahead.

$15.99

39¢ Color Copies

703-327-8702
Expires on 1/31/12
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Any regular
footlong Sub.

FREE TRAINING
Shape Up Personal
Training Special
Sign up today and receive
1 FREE month!

FREE
Buy any sandwich
and receive a FREE
espresso drink!

$5 Off

Making Seasons Bright

3.
VanMetreCompanies.com

January 2012

Tire tread and compound: Make sure
tires are all-season tires with gripping
protection. Many consumers may not
realize that the original equipment
on most vehicles is a summer tire
that performs very poorly in freezing
conditions. Remember last year’s
carmageddon (freezing rain started
right before the evening rush and
people had 8 hour commutes home—
if they were lucky enough to stay on
the road)? The people with all-season
tires likely were not the ones in the
ditches.
Windshield treatment: Apply a rain
repellant, like Aquapel or RainX to
windshields. This will make the water
bead on the windshield so that ice and
snow do not stick to the windshield.
The repellant also improves driving
conditions in inclement weather.
Other benefits include: improved
vision in the rain, as it causes rain
to bead up and roll right off; makes
it easier to clear ice, snow, and even
dirt and bugs and reduces glare in the
rain, especially at night. The repellant
typically lasts for months in normal
driving conditions.
Switch wipers to beam wiper
blades or winter wiper blades:
The conventional wiper blade is a
multi-tinged metal blade with lots of
moving parts, but when they get wet,
they freeze in place and will not flex.
They freeze either curved OR flat,
becoming useless since a windshield
is both curved and flat. Beam wipers
do not have hinge points and winter

January 2012

side. Instead, take a step in the direction
you want to throw the snow to reduce back
soreness.
Plan of Attack
Don’t just start at the top of the driveway
and work your way to the street. One of
the biggest mistakes people make when
shoveling the driveway is to pick up and
carry snow to the closest place where it can
be dumped. This isn’t the most efficient
way to get the job done.
To start, shovel a straight line down the
center of the driveway. Then attack the
buildup from the snow plows at the end of
the driveway while you are fresh and ready.
Go back up one side of the driveway and
push what snow you can from the center
line off to the side. Repeat on the other side
to avoid carrying snow or twisting from
side to side to throw it.
Source: www.life123.com

Shoveling snow is hard on the body. There
are some safety tips you can follow to
minimize harm and avoid the aches and
pains that often follow shoveling. Back
problems, muscle strain and even heart
attacks have been linked to snow shoveling
or using a snow blower. Shoveling is a
part of living with snow, and when you do
it with some precautions, it can be a great
cardiovascular workout.
Stretch Out
Prepare for snow removal with a good
stretch that will loosen your muscles
up and reduce soreness afterwards.
Considering that the average shovel full of
snow is around 15 pounds, a lot of strain
takes place when you’re clearing off the
average driveway. Doing some arm and leg
stretches will keep the limbs limber, while
stretching out the back can help avoid
muscle strain.

American Disposal
Christmas Tree
Collection and Inclement
Weather Reminders
This winter, American Disposal would like
to remind you of the process for Christmas
tree collection and inclement weather
policies.
Christmas tree Collection: Single Family
and multi-dwelling attached homes Christmas trees will be collected on your
regular yard debris collection day. All
tinsel and decorations must be removed.
Please do not place trees in plastic bag.
Yard Debris Collection: Ends effective
December 29th unless your contract
specifies otherwise. If you have yard
debris to be collected after this date, place
your items curbside on your 2nd collection
day until the yard debris season resumes
the 1st week of March 2012.

Technique
Working the snow shovel to clear sidewalks
and driveways is more than just scoop and
lift. Using safe-lifting techniques, you can
minimize stress to joints and muscles.

Inclement Weather: Roads and/or areas
which are deemed unsafe due to snow or
ice will be suspended for collection. If
suspension occurs, services will resume on
the next regularly scheduled collection day.

Choose a shovel with a medium-sized
blade. Less snow means less heavy lifting.
Avoid snow shovels with straight handles;
the ergonomic, curved designs are best. Lift
with your legs instead, not your shoulders
or back. Keep your waist straight and don’t
twist your back to throw the snow to the

If you have any questions, please call
American Disposal’s customer service
department at (571)292-5510, Monday
through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
or visit their website at
www.americandisposal.com.

www.SRNet.cc
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Community/County
Congratulations to the
2011 Holiday House
Decorating Winners
The Activities Committee held its Fifth
Annual Holiday House Decorating Contest
on the evening of December 14th. First
place winners received a $50 gift card;
second place winners received $25.
CONDOS:
Most Traditional:
1st place- 24643 Rosebay Terrace
2nd place – 42009 Village Station Square
Most Festive:
1st place – 41984 Blue Flag Terrace
2nd place - 41988 Blue Flag Terrace
Most Original:
1st place – 41990 Blue Flag Terrace
2nd place – 42005 Village Station Square
SINGLE FAMILY HOMES:
Most Traditional:
1st place – 41893 White Mountain Court
2nd place – 42046 Glass Mountain Place
Most Festive:
1st place – 42120 Black Hills Place
2nd place – 41921 Feldspar Place
Most Original:
1st place – 24785 Stone Pillar Drive
2nd place – 24847 Serpentine Place
TOWNHOMES:
Most Traditional:
1st place – 24614 Siltstone Square
2nd place – 41896 Diabase Square
Most Festive:
1st place – 41928 Beryl Terrace
2nd place – 24645 Kings Canyon Square
Most Original:
1st place – 25106 Cypress Mill
2nd place – 41898 Beryl Terrace
The Activities Committee would also like
to give an honorable mention to all of the
residents on Stone Pillar Drive for having
the most decorated street in Stone Ridge!
Congratulations to all of our winners and
neighbors on Stone Pillar Drive for putting
Stone Ridge in the holiday spirit!

Save the Date:
Activities Committee
Annual Wine Tasting
Friday, February 24th

Schools
Health, Wellness, and
Beauty Fair
Start the New Year off right by attending
Van Metre’s Health, Wellness, and Beauty
Fair on January 21st from 1:00 p.m. to
4:00 p.m. at the Hamilton Grove model
homes. There will be healthy cooking
demonstrations, make-up and skin care
experts, massages, haircuts, crafts for kids,
music, and food. WINC FM radio remote
will also be in attendance.

Thank You for Making
Toys for Tots a Success!

The current school was built in 2006
to accommodate the significant growth
that is occurring in the Dulles District.
We are proud of our elementary school,
however, our students do not have a track
and our after school running clubs and PE
classes have been running on the grass, on
sidewalks, and even around the school.
The Gum Spring Library is on schedule to
open in December 2012! The date for the
grand opening has not been set, but Friends
of Gum Spring Library is promising it will
be a BIG celebration!
the street make the job much more difficult
for the snow plows…and you may have to
deal with the task of digging your car out if
it’s plowed in.

It was such a joy watching the Clubhouse
Activities Room fill up with toys in the
weeks before Christmas! More than 50
beautiful toys were donated by Stone
Ridge to Toys for Tots this holiday season,
and delivered to needy children throughout
the region. Thank you for your generous
donations and thank you to Stone Ridge
resident Sgt. Steve Brubaker, USMCR,
who again helped coordinate the Toys for
Tots collection at Stone Ridge.

SIDEWALKS:
Homeowners
are
responsible for clearing the sidewalk in
front of their homes.

When Snow Falls in
Stone Ridge

20th Annual Van Metre 5
Mile Run in Broadlands

The Community has several different
snow plowing arrangements, depending
on the location of your street.
The Clubhouse and sections 1, 2, 3, 13,
14, 36, 43, 44, 45 and 46 are plowed by Tri
Star Development. If you have questions
or concerns, please contact the Association
office at 703-327-5179.
Sections 4, 9, 10, 11, 12, 51, 52, Stone
Springs Blvd, Tall Cedars Pkwy,
Millstream Dr, and Greenstone Dr. are
plowed by VDOT. 703-327-6925.
Condominium residents with snow plowing
questions or concerns should contact
Armstrong Management at 703-385-1133.
Van Metre sections 47, 48, 53, 54, 55
and Destiny Drive are plowed by Tri-Star.
Please contact Van Metre Customer Care at
703-723-2800.

www.SRNet.cc

A Letter from the Arcola
Elementary PTA
The Arcola Elementary Parent Teacher
Association (PTA) invites your business
and/or family to sponsor the track
at Arcola Elementary School.

The deadline to register as a vendor will be
Monday, January 9th. The registration fee
is $100 for a table. All registration fees will
be donated to benefit Women Giving Back.
To sign-up as a vendor, please contact
Terri Stagi at
stoneridge@jackmorrisadvertising.com.

PARKING: When snow is headed our way,
please park your car in your driveway or in
a designated parking space. Cars parked on
16

Gum Spring Library to
Open December 2012

DRIVEWAYS: When you shovel your
driveway, please toss the snow back into
your yard – not in the street. Less snow
helps the plows clear the streets more
efficiently.

The 20th Annual
Van Metre 5 Mile
Run will take place
in Broadlands in
Ashburn, VA on
Saturday,
March
10, 2012. There
are races for all
ages and abilities
including a Kids
Run for Fun, a One
Mile Fun Run/Walk, and the main event:
the 5 Mile Run.
The Registration fee is $25 until March 5th.
After March 5th, registration will be $30.
Children 12 and under are $5. Corporate
teams are $50 plus $15 per member.
To register online,
runwashington.com.

go

to

This month the Board of Supervisors will be
asked to approve the contract for Brechbill
& Helman to complete the interior build
out of the library. (It has already met
approval from the Finance Committee,
and we expect this final signature to be a
formality.)
Because of the latest demographic reports
for Dulles, the entire first floor will be
dedicated to the children’s collection! The
Teen Area and Adult collection will be on
the 2nd floor.
Please remember the Friends of the Gum
Spring Library this year. Your tax deductible
donation helps the Friends plan for current
and future programs at your new library!
Make your donation by mailing a check to
25520 Upper Clubhouse Dr., South Riding,
VA 20152.

Sign Up for “Alert
Loudoun”
For up to the minute information on school
closings, late openings and early closings,
sign up for Alert Loudoun.
Alert Loudoun is a software application
used to send emergency & other important
alerts, notifications and updates to your
cell phone, pager, BlackBerry, PDA and/
or e-mail account. All you have to do is
sign up for your Alert Loudoun account at
www.alert.loudoun.com.

www.

All race proceeds go to the Children’s
National Medical Center. Sign-up today
and help meet the goal to raise $100,000
for the Children’s National Medical Center!

January 2012

January 2012

In order to support our community and
school, Arcola Elementary is raising money
for a track that will be located in the back
of the school property. The track will be
approximately 1/4 mile long. LCPS does
not provide any funds for this track, so as a
school, we must raise the money through
fundraising and family or corporate
donations.
The track is estimated to cost around
$55,000. As a valuable business member
and family in our community, we are
asking that you please consider donating
to the Arcola Track Fund. This track will
not only benefit the elementary students
but also our community. You will be
recognized for your contribution and the
PTA will advertise your support of our
children. More information is located on
the Arcola Elementary PTA Website: http://
c2.loudoun.schoolwires.net/Page/61836
Or Contact Lisa Favis: lisafavis@
gmail.com or (703) 327-4130 for more
information.

board: Mr. Jason Dawson and Mrs. Cynthia
Martinez. As the head football coach, Mr.
Dawson comes to Champe from Broad Run
where he was an integral part of two AA
State Championships. Moreover, over the
past seven years, he has been part of four
District championships and two Region
championships, a time when the varsity
football team accumulated an impressive
record of 62 wins and only 11 losses.
Mr. Dawson, a graduate of West Virginia
Wesleyan College, earned his Master’s
in Educational Leadership from West
Virginia University and has doctoral work
in the area of Curriculum and Instruction
through WVU. A dynamic leader, Coach
Dawson has been at Broad Run since 2005,
and in addition to serving as the defensive
coordinator the past two years, he has also
worked as the JV football head coach,
strength and conditioning coordinator,
special teams coach, defensive line and
linebacker coach, and the JV wrestling
head coach. A resident of Loudoun, Coach
Dawson’s passion, intensity, and vision will
establish a solid foundation for the Knights
program. Mr. Dawson currently teaches 5th
grade at Creighton’s Corner Elementary
School.

Update from the JCHS
Principal John Gabriel

The second newest staff member is Mrs.
Martinez, the first Varsity Cheer Coach at
John Champe High School. Mrs. Martinez
comes to Champe after having been the
Head Junior Varsity Cheer Coach for the
winter season in 2010 at Freedom High
School, and prior to that, she was an
assistant varsity coach in Fairfax County.
An energetic individual, Mrs. Martinez
has been involved in cheer in different
capacities throughout her life. Her
enthusiasm for the sport is not limited to
simply building a competitive team; it also
extends to her desire to help work with
students as civic-minded future leaders.
Mrs. Martinez worked as a linguist for the
United States Air Force and is currently
completing her bachelor’s degree.

We are in full-swing with
staffing at John Champe
High School! As of the
deadline for this newsletter,
there are only two candidates
that we are able to announce
who have been approved by the school

Information will be forthcoming about
a Meet the Coach Night for students and
parents in January, and more information
will be released about other filled vacancies
as soon as possible. We hope you and your
family had a happy holidays and restful
break!

2012 LCPS Calendar
January 2
January 16
January 20
January 23
February 20
March 30
April 2-6
April 9
May 28
June 8

Winter Break (Classes Resume January 3)
Holiday (Martin Luther King Jr. Day)
End of Grading Period
Moveable Student Holiday*
Holiday (Presidents’ Day)
End of Grading Period
Student Holiday (Spring Break)
Student Holiday (Planning/Records/Conference Day)
Holiday (Memorial Day)
Last Day of School for Students/End of Grading Period
www.SRNet.cc
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Things To Do

Advertisements
Ticket Price: $60 per person. Price does not
include tax. Discounts available to wine
club members; Breaux Vineyards, 36888
Breaux Vineyards Ln, Hillsboro; 540-6866299; http://www.breauxvineyards.com

Jan 05 – Loco Fridays (Special Thursday
Event) - LoCo Friday at 8 Chains North
is all about local! Enjoy local foods from
Loudoun Flavor Market, local musicians,
art, and of course, wine - including our
LoCo Vino - from 8 Chains North! Come
start your weekend with us! 8 Chains is
kid-friendly and dog-friendly but we do
ask that all dogs be kept on a leash please.
Event Time: 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.; Admission
Fee/Ticket Price: Free; 8 Chains North
Winery, 28593 Daymont Lane, Waterford;
540-882-3374; www.8chainsnorth.com
Jan 09 – Salsa Dancing and Lessons Ease into your work week at Ashburn’s best
kept secret! Join us each and every Monday
for a chic, fun night of salsa dancing at
Aloft’s WXYZ Lounge. Learn the basics
(no experience/partners necessary) OR
challenge yourself with fun and exciting
new twists, turns, spins, and shines with the
best Salsa, Merengue, Bachata Dancing in
Loudoun. Classes are hosted by Ballroom
King Dance Entertainment. Event Time:
Beginner classes start at 7:00 p.m. and
intermediate/advanced classes start at 8:00
p.m. The after-hours salsa social begins
at 9:00 p.m.; Admission Fee/Ticket Price:
$10 per person; WXYZ Lounge, 22390
Flagstaff Plaza, Ashburn; 703-723-6969;
www.aloftdullesnorth.blogspot.com/

Jan 14 and Jan 15 – Mike Rayburn
Guitar and Comedy - “Classically
Trained, Comically Derailed . . .” Mike
Rayburn’s presentation is an odyssey of
masterful guitar, universally appealing
comedy, and musical combinations God
never intended. Mike’s entertainment style
has been described as “Victor Borge with
a guitar (and too much coffee).” Mike has
headlined Carnegie Hall three times and
has also headlined the V Theater in Las
Vegas (Planet Hollywood). Event Time:
Saturday at 8:00 p.m., Sunday at 3:00
p.m.; Admission Fee/Ticket Price: $15 for
adults, $12 for students/senior citizens;
Franklin Park Performing & Visual
Arts Center, 36441 Blueridge View Ln,
Purcellville; 540-338-7973; http://www.
franklinparkartcenter.org

Jan 21 and Jan 22 – 20th Hunt Country
Antiques Show - Exceptional antiques
dealers from New England to Florida will
offer 18th-20th century American and
Continental, formal and country furniture
and accessories. Beautifully displayed
in room settings, the show will offer
something for every collector style. Food
provided by Middleburg’s Back Street
Cafe will be available for purchase. Event
Time: Saturday 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.,
Sunday 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.; Admission
Fee/Ticket Price: $10 per person; Dordy
Fontinel Show Management, 130 South
Madison St, Middleburg; 434-361-1770;
http://www.dfshows.com
Jan 27-29 – Theaterpalooza Presents:
Beauty and the Beast - An enchantress
disguised as an old beggar woman offers
a young prince a rose in exchange for a
night’s shelter. When he turns her away,
she punishes him by transforming him
into an ugly beast and turning his servants
into furniture and other household items.
Years later, a beautiful but unusual young
woman named Belle comes to the beasts’
castle, where together they both learn about
each other. This classic musical is a treat
for the entire family. Event Time: Friday
and Saturday - 8:00 p.m., Sunday - 3:00
p.m.; Admission Fee/Ticket Price: $15 for
adults, $12 for students or senior citizens;
Franklin Park Performing & Visual
Arts Center, 36441 Blueridge View Ln,
Purcellville; 540-338-7973; http://www.
franklinparkartscenter.org

Classified (Resident) - $10, Classified (Non-resident) - $25, Business Card - $75, Quarter Page (B&W) - $140, Quarter Page (Color) - $200, Half
Page (B&W) - $250, Half Page (Color) - $350, Full Page (B&W) - $400, Full Page (Color) - $625.
Discounts are available for quarter page, half page, and full page ads.
All ads must be received by the 10th of the month for the following month’s publication. Ads will not be placed until payment is received; only
checks written to Stone Ridge Association, Inc. will be accepted for payment. Ads must be submitted electronically to stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org in .jpg or .pdf format with a minimum 300 dpi resolution and in the exact dimensions specified for the ad size purchased.
Contact Information:
stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org
24609 Nettle Mill Square
Stone Ridge VA 20105
703-327-5179

Disclaimer: Display ads are paid advertisements and do not reflect endorsement by the Stone Ridge Association. The Stone
Ridge Association, the Board of Directors, staff and members,
nor Developer, make any representations as to the validity or
qualifications of any advertiser.

The Care of Trees – Need your trees and shrubs beautifully
pruned? Well maintained trees and shrubs add value to your
property. Call today to set appointment with an ISA Certified
Arborist. 703-661-1700.
www.thecareoftrees.com. TCIA Accredited Tree Care company.
The Care of Trees
22830 Quicksilver Drive
Dulles, VA 20166
Contact: Bonnie Deahl
Get fit now! Certified Personal Fitness Training in Your Home:
Workouts designed to sculpt, tone, increase strength, promote
flexibility. Individualized programs, nutritional guidance, weight
loss, pre/post-partum, yoga and Pilates, all ages/fitness levels; no
special equipment required. Safe, efficient, affordable. Free phone
consultation. Rely on my experience to improve the quality of
your life! Stephanie Gotfried: 703-542-2595;
stephaniegotfried@verizon.net;
www.fitnesstogova.com.
Affordable Montessori Preschool – Freedom Montessori School
provides a warm
learning environment for children 2 ½ to 6 years old. We offer a
flexible choice of
programs to meet both the child’s and parents schedule. Please call
or email to
receive information: 703-955-7920, FreedomMS@cox.net”

Jan 14 – Cabernet Vertical Tasting Sample and discuss various vintages of
our award-winning Cabernet Sauvignon
with our winemaker, David Pagan Castaño.
The tasting will be paired with a three
course lunch. Educational, interactive,
and fun! Each session is 90 minutes. Our
hospitality associates will be pouring a
total of 8 wines for you to enjoy. This is
an exclusive reservation only event. Event
Time: Seating’s available at 12:00 p.m.,
2:15 p.m., and 4:30 p.m.; Admission Fee/
18
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SUPERIOR LANDSCAPING, INC - Family Owned and
Operated since 1985. Specialize in Landscape Renovations
and Paver walkways, patios & walls; Machine Grading/Lawn
Extension; Drainage issues resolved; Spring Clean-Ups. Excellent
Refs & Free Estimates.
www.superiorlandscaping.net or
703-830-8800.
www.SRNet.cc
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CALL 703-266-3633


Advertisements

RESCHOOL
RE-K
KINDERGARTEN

Take Your HealTH
To N ew H igHTs...
...with corrective/
preventative care
for your family.

Carl M. Steger, D.D.S. • Anna Murphy, D.D.S.

“GIVE YOUR
CHILD AN
ADVANTAGE FOR
A LIFETIME”











www.themulfordschool.com



43063 Peacock Market Plaza
Suite 125
South Riding • VA 20152

souTH ridiNg
C HiropraCTiC
Improve your health
naturally and prevent
problems before they start
with chiropractic care.

South Riding
Massage Therapy
Charlene Monine, CMT
703-606-9068

4229 Lafayette Center Dr. | Suite 1900 | Chantilly, A 20151
703-327-9773 | www.southridingchiropractic.com
Hrs: Mon-Fri 9am-7pm, Sat. 9am-12pm

703.327.0327
New PatieNts welcome!

• Comprehensive Dental Care for Children,
Teens & Adults
• In-Network with United Concordia NFFS;
Delta PPO; Aetna PPO and Cigna PPO
• Submission to most PPO plans
• Child-Friendly Atmosphere
• Cosmetic Dentistry/Veneers
• Teeth Whitening

79

only $

oral exam cleaning Bitewing X-Rays
Periodontal evaluation
Must present this ad at time of appointment. Offer not valid if you fail to keep
a scheduled appointment. Ne patients only hen paid at time of service.
Offer not valid ith insurance submission. Not valid for patients ith
periodontal disease. Coupons may not be combined.

ZOOM! 1-Hour BleacHing

Invisalign Certified Doctors

Appointments until 6:

The Clear Way to Straighten Teeth

Dr. George Norris | Dr. Francesca Lovaglio | Dr. Rosa Lovaglio

Why
Choose
Us?

Per Family Member

(Reg. $201-$246)

pm.

w w w. s o u t h r i d i n g d d s . c o m

Why Choose Us?

Why Choose Us?
We treat your pet as we do our own.
By combining our Veterinarians’ knowledge base and specialties with our medical and surgical e uipment,
we exceed the standard for veterinary excellence. We put an emphasis on detailed client communication in
a supportive environment so that the best decisions are made regarding your pets’ healthcare.

Our care is focused on dogs and cats.

Customer care is a top priority.
State-of-the-art equipment.

highly trained and caring team.
Individualized protocols.
Follow
Us On
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(703) 327-0909

43083 Peacock Market Plaza, Unit 140
South iding, VA 20152
www.aldievet.com
aldievet@email.com

www.SRNet.cc
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Stone Ridge Association, Inc.

Other Numbers & Contacts

stoneridge-hoa@stoneridgeinc.org
www.SRNet.cc
703-327-5179 (office) 703-327-5729 (fax)

Armstrong Management (Assessments) ................. 703-385-1133
Van Metre Customer Care ........................................703-723-2800
Option 4
Allegra Print & Imaging’s Sign Division..................703-378-0020
Franklin Electric .......................................................540-752-9890
Mailboxes Plus .........................................................703-753-5521
(single family mailbox replacement)

24609 Nettle Mill Square
Stone Ridge, VA 20105

Hours of Operation

Monday - Saturday ................................................9:00am-5:00pm

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

24

25

26

27

28

2

3

4

Emergencies

Clubhouse & Fitness Center

Sunday - Saturday (with Key Card) ....................5:00am-10:00pm

Board of Directors

President .............................................................Denise Harrover
Vice President ................................................................... Bill Deal
Secretary ............................................................... Beverly Conner
Treasurer .................................................................. Mike Rhodes
Director ....................................................................... Frank Gorli
Director ...................................................................Mark McIntosh
Director ....................................................................Nicholas Dopp

Staff

General Manager ........................................ Carol Teigen, PCAM
Facilities & GroundsManager..................................Kevin Tremaine
Covenants Administrator.........................................Gina Lapihuska
Community Services Coordinator........................Stephanie Berry
Administrative Assistant ............................................ Edit Sherry
Saturday Staff ................................................................ Anne Fox

Committees

Activities - Tracey Fitzgerald & Laura Colley .........703-327-5179
Communications - Christie Nader .......................... 703-327-5179
ARC - Paul Yeloushan .............................................703-327-5179
Covenants .................................................................703-327-5179

Dial 911

Non-Emergencies

Dulles Urgent Care Center, Stone Ridge .................... 703-542-7921
Arcola Pleasant Valley Fire .................................. 703-327-2222
INOVALoudoun Hospital, Leesburg ........................ 703-858-6000
Poison Control Hotline.............................................800-222-1222
Loudoun County Sheriff’s Department ...................... 703-777-1021

Running Your Business AND Its Finances Making You

STRESSED OUT?

CRAIG A. KNIGHT, CPA
Business & Personal Accounting and Taxation Services
Office: 703.327.7532
Cell: 571.216.9161
craig@knightcpa.net

New Years Day

Federal New Years
Holiday – Association
Office Closed

Activities Committee
Meeting – 7:00 p.m.
(Activities Room)

Communications
Committee Meeting –
7:30 p.m.
(Conference Room)

Utilities

Cable TV - Comcast ...................................................800-266-2278
DSL- Verizon (Order)................................................. 877-483-5898
DSL- Verizon (Service) ..............................................800-567-6789
FiOS - Verizon ........................................................ 888-438-3467
Gas - Washington Gas ............................................. 703-750-1000
Gas - Washington Gas (Emergency) .........................800-752-7520
Electric - NOVEC ...................................................888-335-0500
Hazardous Materials Disposal ................................ 703-777-0187
Miss Utility (call 72 hrs. before you dig) ........ 811 or 800-552-7001
Telephone - Verizon ................................................ 800-483-4000
Trash/Recycling - American Disposal .................... 703-368-0500
Loudoun Water ......................................................... 571-291-7880

Schools

Arcola Elementary .................................................. 703-957-4390
Mercer Middle ........................................................ 703-957-4340
Freedom High ......................................................... 703-957-4300

Loudoun County
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SUN

Animal Control ....................................................... 703-777-0406
Animal Emergency Hospital .................................. 703-777-5755
Board of Supervisors .............................................. 703-777-0204
Building & Development ........................................ 703-777-0397
Building Inspections................................................ 703-777-0220
Dulles South Multipurpose Center.............................571-258-3456
Library - Sterling .................................................... 703-444-3228
Library - Ashburn.................................................... 703-737-8100
Parks, Recreation & Community Services ............. 703-777-0343
Post Office - Aldie .................................................. 703-327-6975
Post Office - Chantilly ............................................ 703-961-9419
United States Postal Service, main # ............... 1-800-ASK-USPS
School Board Administration .................................. 703-771-6400
Transit & Commuter Services .............................1-877-465-2287
Treasurer ................................................................. 703-777-0280
Voter Registration ................................................... 703-777-0380
Vehicle Registration ................................................ 703-777-0260

www.SRNet.cc

January 2012

Stone Springs Board
of Directors Meeting –
7:30 p.m.
(Activities Room)

Stone Ridge Board of
Directors Meeting –
6:00 p.m.
(Conference Room)

ARC Applications Due

Amber Springs Board
of Directors Meeting –
7:00 p.m.
(Conference Room)

Martin Luther King
Day

22

23

Covenants Committee
Meeting – 6:30 p.m.
(Conference Room)

Van Metre Health,
Wellness, and Beauty
Fair –
1:00 to 4:00 p.m.
(Hamilton Grove
Models)

ARC Meeting – 7:00
p.m.
(Conference Room)

29

January 2012

30

31

1

Communications
Committee Meeting –
7:30 p.m. (Conference
Room)

www.SRNet.cc.
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24609 Nettle Mill Square
Stone Ridge, VA 20105

